Cj pony cars

The free shipping is for standard ground shipping that you select when placing your order. The
free shipping is available to any addressee inside of the contiguous United States and does not
cover delivery to Hawaii, Alaska or international addresses. CJ Pony Parts does offer a day
satisfaction guarantee for the standard products purchased through their company. To receive
your refund the following factors must be met:. There are several ways in which you can reach
the customer care center for CJ Pony Parts. Contact them by telephone at 1 They are available
Monday through Friday from 7 a. Eastern Standard Time. They are available Saturday and
Sunday from 9 a. You can also click on the Chat Online button located at the top right corner of
their website to speak online with a live agent. Clicking on the Contact Us button located at the
bottom of their website allows you to submit your email information and receive
correspondence through your email address. The company has been in operation since The
focus of their product line allows their customers to restore and increase the performance of
vehicle models, including the Mustang, Focus St, Fiesta ST, Bronco, F, F, Chevy trucks, Dodge
trucks and Toyota trucks. In addition to the OEM, NOS, and aftermarket products the company
offers, you will also find how-to videos and a resource center containing articles and detailed
instructions related to the above-mentioned vehicles. Verified Site. Request one. You are
viewing current cjponyparts. For more about this website, and its current promotions connect
with them on Twitter cjponyparts , or Facebook , or Pinterest. About: "Mustang Parts for the
Mustang enthusiast. Visit cjponyparts. Coupons Trending Coupons Coupons trending up right
now. Today's Coupons Discounts added within the last day. Popular Coupons Most popular
discounts over time. Newest Coupons Current coupons just added to the site. Verified Coupons
Coupons tweeted by retailers themselves. Points earned can be used toward future purchases.
Submit your email information to be placed on CJ Pony Parts' newsletter list. This will give you
access to information about upcoming sales, events and savings opportunities before the
general public. Register for a Wish List account. You will receive a heads up when products you
want to purchase qualify for a specific savings or discount price. To receive your refund the
following factors must be met: Items must be returned within 60 days following the original
invoicing date. All items must be in unused condition. All returns must be accompanied with the
original invoice and completed return authorization before refunds can be processed. Special
order merchandise does not qualify for a refund. You will not be charged restocking fees for
returned items. Purchases that are missing parts should be reported within 72 hours of delivery.
This will allow the customer care center to begin processing your refund quickly. Keep all
packaging when reporting products damaged during shipping. This will allow for faster
processing of your claim. To redeem a coupon code for your order, follow these steps: Select
the merchandise you wish to purchase from CJ Pony Parts and place them in your cart. Click on
the cart logo in the upper right corner of the webpage. Scroll down to the space that instructs
you to enter your promo code. You can either copy and paste the promo code you wish to use
or hand-type the code you want to apply to your purchase. Hit the apply button once your code
is completely entered into the space. This will update your purchase total to reflect your
savings. Never miss a coupon! Let us notify you when fresh coupons are found. Privacy policy.
F10 Show Coupon Code. Get notified when a new coupon is available? When you buy through
links on our site, we may earn an affiliate commission. Learn More. Save every day by signing
up for Offers. By signing up, you agree to Offers. You may unsubscribe from the newsletters at
any time. Includes Today's Best Offers email. From Auto Parts Warehouse. From AutohausAZ.
From 42 Draft Designs. From Alien Machine Works. From AutoShack. Free Shipping on any
order. CJ Pony Parts sells a wide range of car parts for Ford Mustangs, from current
replacement parts to vintage parts from CJ Pony Parts specialize in car parts and it stocks a
range that covers most parts for the Ford Mustang. Its range covers parts from Mustangs that
were made all the way back in , up until the present. It is one of the biggest specialty car part
retailers in the United States and has been in business for 30 years and counting. Unlock Deals
Now. Reveal Code. Get Offer. Details: Hot offer! Details: Use our link to find out more. See More
Offers. Start Shopping at CjPonyParts. Share the savings! Get Started. Savings Tips Blog Posts
view all. Related Stores. All die cast and plastic molded parts are made from production tooling
and use only the highest grade materials like the original parts for a perfect fit. Login Dealer
Login. California Pony Cars. Join our Newsletter for Exclusive Deals and News. View Products.
Repair Kits. California Pony You can replace your 2-speed to a later 4-speed You can replace
2-speed to a later 3-speed C Our 4 Speed Galaxie Shifter Lever with console shift and reverse
lockout is an excellent reproduction and features a This 4 Speed Shift Lever is a reproduction of
the original 6 cylinder lever with reverse lockout and comes Our AC Cobra "original type"
5speed shift lever with reverse lockout Non functional is a premium quality chrome
reproduction of Beautiful chrome Improved part for better fit requires less This extension piece
attaches to the front of the factory GT Plenum Cover to hide the front cover mounting studs

With this kit, you can repair The NXT Generation Carbon fiber fuse box cover improves the
appearance of the existing fading black plastic cover over the Learn More About Us. Features:
These New This product will enhance the Ford small block chrome steel valve covers fit Ford W
small block engines. Customer Service. Contact Info. All Rights Reserved. Added to Cart.
Continue Shopping. Last chance to save on popular items. Start saving now. Share this deal
with friends, the more people that shop with CJ Pony Parts, the lower the prices get! Don't miss
out on our sales. Time to grab an offer for saving more. Cancellation or refund requests are
subject to the refund policy This sale is just what you need SFB Show Code. Time's almost up
for this offer. Valid online only at CJ Pony Parts. Offer Not valid in stores. Cannot be applied to
past purchases. Promo codes cannot be combined. Not valid on purchases of gift cards,
previous purchases or redeemable for cash. What are you waiting for! CJ Pony Parts is cutting
prices. You will see new markdowns for even more savings. Offers are subject to change
without prior notice. Other terms and conditions apply. Instant savings applied during checkout.
Hurry before this sale is gone. Terms and conditions apply. Get Deal. The sale is on! Time's
running out for the discount. Keep an eye out for the newest offers. Claim the offer before it
expires. Contact customer care for any question. Get the best verified CJ Pony Parts coupons.
ETH Show Code. Last chance to place an order before it's out of stock. Offer cannot be applied
to previous purchases or used in combination with any other offer. Prices subject to change
without notice. Final hoursâ€¦ Discover the additional savings! You are getting something very
special. Click to discover your favorites. This coupon is selected just for you. Come for it and
save. Watch here for the latest and greatest offers and savings! No code, discount automatically
taken at checkout. Cancellation or refund requests are subject to the refund policy. The offer is
reserved for you. Get this offer right now. Try Deal. The offer is valid until January 3, C67NV Try
Code. The offer will be gone in a flash. Get extra savings even on clearance. Click to save. We
get so many offers to make you happy. Cancellation or refund requests are subject to the refund
policy Click the offer and get additional savings. Click to see the new markdowns including
never-before reduced items. So don't miss out. Discover a collection created spedically for you.
Big savings on select items. Make an order, don't wait up. The offer is now available. Click and
save. Free same day shipping is available on all Mustang Parts. Verified Posted by Leorelp This
is It! Posted by Prebot Good luck! Submit Coupon. Visit cjponyparts. To anywhere inside the
contiguous United States. No minimum order. Yes, CJ Pony Parts does have a reward program.
Join the loyalty program now. Click here to view all clearance items. All coupons and promo
codes are time limited. Grab the chance for a huge saving before it's gone. To give the most
up-to-date CJ Pony Parts Coupons, our dedicated editors put great effort to update the discount
codes and deals every day through different channels. Our offers include online coupons,
in-store promotions, printable coupons, seasonal sales and other special deals, so on and so
forth. Anything that can save you a penny, we will list them on our site. Last but not least, it's
our pleasure that you choose our site to shop with. Thus to pay back, we offer you more than
just promotion information. We also provide social network page links for CJ Pony Parts,
contact information, sometimes Shipping and Return information and Guide to how to use
promo code information for you. Simply enter the CJ Pony Parts Coupon before you pay, and
keep your wallet safe with your favorite item. Enjoy shopping, enjoy saving. Shop and save at
cjponyparts. Terms and conditions apply. You may save a lot! Fancy more hot products with
discounts at cjponyparts. Apply the deal and get it! Get Deal. Make good use of the coupon
codes and deals we provide to help you save huge! While supplies last. Coupons never wait!
Use the discount to give yourself a treat at cjponyparts. Choose from the best products with
best price at CJ Pony Parts with the great offer. Discounts will apply automatically on the
landing page of CJ Pony Parts. Enjoy the offer! Do you want to save a penny or two? Click the
super Free Shipping CJ Pony Parts deal and don't need to check your wallet for the products at
your cart any more. Click and go to cjponyparts. Click the super CJ Pony Parts deal and don't
need to check your wallet for the products at your cart any more. Don't leave it until later, these
savings won't stick around forever. Ends Wednesday, 28 Feb Free same day ground shipping
on orders shipping inside the contiguous United States! Truck freight items do not ship free.
This sale may not be combined with any other offers. Other exclusions may apply. It's a great
deal to look if you are shopping at CJ Pony Parts. Take a look and make an order! Click here to
see all current promo codes, deals, discount codes and special offers from CJ Pony Parts for
February Use it before it's gone. Sale prices available online, via phone or in the retail store. The
text "Interior Sale! If the text "Interior Sale! Be a wise shopper and use the deal we provide to
get the most cost effective products at CJ Pony Parts. The deal will expire in any minute. Shop
at cjponyparts. How much does CJ Pony Parts charge for shipping? Do they offer Free
Shipping? We want to remind everyone that the show field does not open until 8 am on Friday
for the car show. Check-in for the show will be between 8 am and am. Judging will run from am

until pm. Please do not leave the show field until Mustang Week staff announces all judging is
complete. The car show awards will be presented at pm on Saturday, September 12, inside the
Myrtle Beach Convention Center. Once you have registered for the event if you do not get a
confirmation email, make sure you check your spam folder before contacting event organizer.
Another email with parking instructions will arrive closer to the event. Is it ok if the name on my
ticket or registration doesn't match the person who attends? Add to Calendar. View Map View
Map. Find out more about how your privacy is protected. Sep Actions and Detail Panel. Sales
Have Ended Ticket sales have ended. Event description. Pony Parts. The car show awards will
be presented at pm on Saturday, September 12, inside the Myrtle Beach Convention Center
Once you have registered for the event if you do not get a confirmation email, make sure you
check your spam folder before contacting event organizer. Map and Directions View Map. View
Details. Follow this organizer to stay informed on future events. Donna Mills Event creator.
Events you might like:. CharityCauses Party. Share this event. FoodDrink Party. Arts Party.
Music Party. SportsFitness Party. TravelOutdoor Party. Health Party. Spirituality Party. Save
This Event Log in or sign up for Eventbrite to save events you're interested in. Sign Up. Already
have an account? Log in. Event Saved. Your message has been sent! Your email will only be
seen by the event organizer. Your Name. Email Address. Enter the code as shown below:. Send
message Please wait Copy Event URL. Events are social. Allow Facebook friends to see your
upcoming events? Yes Recommended Yes Recommended. No, keep my events secret No, keep
my events secret. For Businesses. Write a Review. Contact the business for more information
about recent service changes. See all 34 photos. See All Call for showroom hours. Founded in
by two friends and their passion for cool cars to drive to school, CJ Pony Parts is, at its roots,
about the love of the automotive restoration and performance hobby. With that, we continue to
provide detailed instructions, resource center articles and how-to videos on many of our parts,
giving our customers as much information as possible and ensuring an easy installation or
repair. Harrisburg, PA Ask a question. Got a question about CJ Pony Parts? Ask the Yelp
community! Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their
reviews. Learn more. I recently bought an older Mustang after being away from the hobby for 12
years. I immediately went to CJ Pony Parts for parts and supplies. I was excited to see that they
now also support Toyota Tacomas, which I also own. I put an order in for a car cover and some
other bits in early August The web site warned that the cover would be shipping from the
supplier but that my card would be charged at the time of sale. Two months later I have no
communications from CJ Pony Parts regarding the status of the order, so I asked for an update.
I thanked her for her help in a carefully-worded email and let her know I would be cancelling the
order in the absence of a ship date. Well, thank ya, Emily, for that caring response. Absolutely
atrocious customer service. I call and wait on hold for an hour only to be hung up on. This
happened three times. Their website shows stock so you order, only to get an email that it's on
back order. Then it finally ships months later, with parts missing from the package. How do you
ship a fender light system without the actual lights inside? What is the matter with you guys?
Treating people this way, and making it impossible to get a hold of you, should be illegal. Lol
this company is a joke that's not even funny. The dumbest customer service reps on the planet.
There's a reason they have 1. Bad experience!!!! Absolute worst customer service I've ever
experienced. They shorted me on an order and I've spent four days calling and emailing. I
requested the call back. It came two days later. I was put on hold again and their system
dropped my call before I got to speak with anybody. I actually started dialing through their
directory and spoke with an operations manager. He was nice and said he'd sort everything out
and have the customer service manager call me, but still no response. You will spend way more
time dealing with their crappy customer service that any discount is worth. By far the worst
customer service known to the car parts industry! They had the case of the "covid" growing in
it, under the clear coat. I spoke to the representative on the live chat. He said no problem on the
return. He said, no problem and gave me a discount code. I then called the next day. I was on
hold roughly 40 minutes. Explained the situation and asked to speak to a Supervisor. He said to
not do anything until I receive an email from him with instructions. I waited two days and
nothing. I called again and was on hold roughly 30 minutes. I had to reexplain the situation to
the lady answering the phone. She said she had to speak to her Supervisor. After coming back
on the phone, she said the Supervisor would call me by the close of business. Again, NO
callback. I called again this morning, on hold for over an hour with "an estimated wait time of 33
minutes". I kept pressing "1" for a callback and that option did not work. So now I have to
contact them again for the 4th time on Monday, explain everything, ask for the Supervisor, and
hopefully we can get something going. After getting this resolved, I will be passing this
experience around to the Shelby community in warning them of the Customer Service. For the
fact checkers out there, my order number is It caught the Covid and sealed in the clear coat! CJ

Pony Parts tells you items are in stock, then after you order someone emails you saying it ships
from mfr and is on back order. Multiple attempts to get ahold of someone to cancel did not
work. They charged me, but wont deliver or respond. Its been 6 weeks, I feel like this place is a
scam. Please dont buy anything from them, it will be such a disappointment. I entirely regret it
and will never give them money again. I put together an order but wanted to make sure I was
getting the right stuff. I waited till opening time to call and then found out it would be a long wait
so I had them call back. They did call back over 2 hours later. But, it was an automated call.
Another long wait and finally I hung up. I will pay more to buy from a company that has some
customer service. Good grief, what if there were a problem with the order. How do these people
stay in business???? I'll never go here for anything. Don't do business here.. They sell things
they don't have, it can take months for you to get them, when contacting their customer service
they are rude and disrespectful. Find your parts somewhere else. I've been a customer for close
to 10 years. No more. Customer service has been horrendous! I get that we're in the middle of a
pandemic, but this goes beyond that! It's next to impossible to contact these guys. I placed an
order a few weeks ago and was sent the wrong part. Things happen and I was going to excuse
that. However, I have been calling and e-mailing for a week now. No response to the e-mail.
Whenever I call the stated wait time is anywhere from 15 minutes to an hour. But then, after
waiting on line for 30 minutes my call get disconnected! This happened a few times, so I try
another route. The message on the phone says I can "Press 1 to request a call back. You will
not lose your place in line. I have tried that option several times. Whenever I press 1 for a call
back the stated call back time has been anywhere from minutes to as many as minutes! So
much for keeping my place in line. So far they have called my back 4 times and each time I
missed the call. I'll own that one. In my defense the call backs are never the same day. I called
yesterday and got a call back at am! Hey CJ, how returning someones e-mail or calling them
back when you say you will. At the very least when someone misses your call, that came 18
hours after it was supposed to, you try calling them again at least once! I was finally able to
answer a call back after waiting several hours AND they disconnected me before I got to talk to
a human! Time to start all over! I am very frustrated. I won't be surprised to see this business go
under during the depression, I can't see how they can stay afloat with such horrible customer
service. Been on hold for two days trying to get a hold of customer service or lack there of. Your
hold status while on the phone is relayed back to you by an operator drone but It appears that
the customer service feature on the drones are disabled as well since your "estimated wait
time" drops by 2 minutes for every 20 minutes that you're left waiting. This means that the
original estimated wait time of 60 minutes easily turns into a whole day wasted on the phone. I
have been loyally and consistently ordering from CJ Pony Parts since and it has been great.
Fast shipping, responsive and helpful customer service. Always solving any issues that popped
up. The last year or so with CJ Pony Parts has been absolute hell. Particularly in the past few
weeks I have been reaching out requesting replacement of a cooling fan CCFK12 which failed
within days. All my emails have gone unanswered and the phone service consistently hangs up
on me. Request a call-back? We will call you back in minutes. No joke. Oh, and they don't call.
Remain on the line? Have not been able to establish any type of contact for weeks. I know times
are tough right now, but did CJ completely go under? Goodbye CJPP. It was nice while it lasted.
It's not me, it's you. My email confirmation stated that my package shipped on November It
actually didn't ship until late December. When I called to check on the status, the guy told me
that he would follow up with the shipper and send me an email. Now I have to pay to return it. I
would rather do without a product they have exclusively. Note: I waited to post this so I could
cool off and think about the situation. I recently ordered floor mats for my truck and they didn't
fit. I called we worked something out and I sent them back, there was a mistake on my end and
things didn't go as planned. Sure, my fault. The only reason I'm not complaining about the
minute call times is because Joe was cool enough to explain that to me. If you do, make sure
you get it right the first time! I wish I could give negative stars to this company, but they have
remedied the situation, so I had to give 3 stars. First, the customer service is really bad right
now. Except that it's always at least an hour. Then when you enter your number for a return call
No call, ever. My rock sliders came with missing hardware. Two weeks later Still can't get ahold
of these people to get my hardware! Now, as of today and waiting 30 minutes I did get
resolution. They will supply a return label and reimburse me for the hardware for the rock
sliders. Apparently another company folded and all the phones are tied up with them. The lady
was wonderful and they took care of me. When all this plandemic nonsense hopefully subsides,
I may do business with them again. This place has the absolute worst customer service! I
waited 9 days because they use the slowest method, FedEx ground to the USPS and then you
wait for the post office to deliver. The package finally came and all I had was 2 small brake lights
in it! If you call their customer service number they never answer or tell you the wait time is over

an hour. I finally got someone using the Chat function online. They finally got it figured out and
told me they would ship it by overnight delivery which sounded great. Later that day I get a
message that it shipped but by the stupid slow ground method. These guys are complete
amateurs and are not to be trusted. Shop elsewhere if you can. These clowns can't bother to
respond, update or just ship it. I ordered a set of headlights and only received one. Been trying
to contact customer service for days with no success. I suggest NOT to order from them. What
the hell will I do with one headlight? In the past, I have had good experiences with CJ. Recently I
have been doing a motor rebuild in my Mustang and I have placed several orders. I have found
the only way to get any customer service is to use the chat function on their site. Ordering has
been ok until the need arrises for any type of customer service. All my emails have gone mostly
unanswered and if they answer after days, my issues were not addressed. Attempts to reach CJ
on the phone has not been successful. The phone service consistently hangs up on me. We will
call you back in 's of minutes. I was never called back. I also tried several times to wait on the
line and was eventually disconnected each and every time. I will source my parts from other
vendors that want my business. Covid may impact availability of parts and delay delivery
however, customer service should be at an all time high addressing customer concerns and
issues. I am done with CJ. Ordered two parts, they will only ship to the address on you credit
card. I called Customer service, and changed the shipping information, told them I still needed
the part, and they cancelled my order. No call, No email, No text. I am a first and last time
customer. This provider has not enabled messaging on Yelp. Request a quote from other similar
providers. Business website. Phone number. Advance Auto Parts. Show all. Auto Parts and
Supplies Near Me. Bearing Supply Near Me. What forms of payment are accepted? CJ Pony
Parts accepts credit cards. How is CJ Pony Parts rated? CJ Pony Parts has 1. What days are CJ
Pony Parts open? Yelp, , and related marks are registered trademarks of Yelp. Log In. Sign Up.
Home Services. Auto Services. CJ Pony Parts. Open AM - PM. Add Photo. Review Highlights. Ab
chevy avenger 2015
2018 ford f150 manual
2003 ford f550 fuse box
out the Business. Read more. Get directions. Amenities and More. Accepts Credit Cards. Ask
the Community. See 1 question. Recommended Reviews. Search within reviews Search within
reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets!
Mike O. Lovettsville, VA. Useful 1. Kathy K. Vaughan, Canada. Jaytee P. La Mirada, CA. Paris,
France. Blake Y. Berkeley, CA. Useful 2. Aaron T. Philadelphia, NY. Matt L. Tacoma, WA. David
N. Inyokern, CA. Jose H. Atlanta, GA. Useful 3. Kevin C. San Jose, CA. Useful 6. Jairo Z. Mira
Loma, CA. Jared M. San Fernando Valley, CA. Drew C. Boerne, TX. Garrett G. Gaffney, SC.
Funny 1. Matthew D. Denver, CO. Chris S. Kingwood, Kingwood, TX. Matt W. Anaheim, CA. John
E. San Diego, CA. Rich B. Old Mill Creek, IL. Kenneth W. Dallas, TX. Request Quotes. Business
website cjponyparts. Phone number People Also Viewed. Browse Nearby. Yelp for Business.
Languages English. Countries United States. About Blog Support Terms. Open now.

